Supported by the largest and leading
distribution company globally

CLEANING
USING INNOVATION
Channel FM Ltd provide commercial cleaning services for clients in the following sectors, Ports,
Education, Healthcare, Retail, Commercial and a variety of SME’s in the South East. Although we
are a Facilities Management company based in Kent, we can offer and complete a variety of soft
services all across the UK.
Your business is of the upmost importance to Channel FM Ltd, that’s why we get to know how your
business operates in order to facilitate the best office cleaning solution to fit with your day to day
operations. We can then regularly, at periodic reviews, monitor the progress and continue to
provide you with the services that best satisfies your requirements. All of the above and we do not
use any chemicals to carry out these tasks, we use the best Eco-Friendly & GREEN products on the
market. We have established ourselves at the top of the UK market to deliver the best possible
solution for your premises. We also use our own software STRUCTURA Online, this maps the best
possible course through our clients buildings and saves more time and money.
Using The Most Innovative Equipment
At Channel FM Ltd our Research and Development (R&D) carries on throughout the year. We are
always reviewing our product line to ensure we stay ahead of our competitors and give our
customers the best value possible. Our aim is to provide our staff with the most up to date
equipment and products to ensure we give you our clients an incredible service. All at a very
competitive price.

Microfibre flat mopping
system in place of mop
and buckets

Efficient Cleaning in small
areas for spillages and
dries in quick time

Backpack cordless
vacuums to keep staff and
clients safe from trailing
leads

Large or Small jobs we can
take care of these with
ease

& EXTERIOR CLEANING
Channel FM Ltd provide commercial window & exterior building cleaning to customers in
Kent and across the UK. We take our staff and customers safety very seriously, that’s why
we use the latest Reach & Wash® technology. We also use a purified water system which
leaves an unbeatable finish!

How does Reach & Wash® technology work?
Everyone has the right to work safely, and that includes window cleaners. For decades, work at height
was simply accepted as an occupational hazard of the window cleaning industry. Reach & Wash®
systems allow windows to be cleaned from the safety of the ground using long reaching, telescopic
poles. A soft bristled brush is used to scrub the dirt off the glass, while jets of pure water rinse the
window. The pure water, as it has no impurities, dries to a spot-free finish leaving no marks behind.
Using The Reach & Wash® system, modern window & exterior building cleaning is no longer the
dangerous job it once was.

Extending your Capabilities
Whilst ChannelFM excel in the cleaning of the interior of our clients premises, we are also able to look
after the exterior of the building. This can be way of cleaning cladding, windows and also car parking
areas including landscaping. We have the correct equipment for every job that is required to keeping
your premises looking pristine.

SECURITY
FOR PEACE OF MIND
Forward thinking security through understanding, knowledge and verification. Channel FM
Security provides fully trained uniformed and attentive security staff to meet all your
requirements.
By delivering a cost effective and efficient security system to your premises, we provide you
with peace of mind, for your working environment and for sustained growth. We pride
ourselves on our manned guarding, which can also include electronic security systems: CCTV,
patrol clock systems, and the use of the very latest technology available.
Channel FM Security is a direct reflection of your business so we can focus and emphasise on
the sensitivity, communications and relationship when dealing with any situation.
Best in class, all our Security Guards are fully trained and licensed to meet the rigorous SIA
standards – so you have assurance of our dedicated guarding team, and we’re extremely
proud of our accomplishments that we’ve made in creating a capable security guarding
company for the Kent region.

SECURITY
Pest Control
Here at CFM Pest Control we have many years of experience providing a range of highly effective pest
control services, to help you rid your home or business premises of any unwanted insects or rodents.

Wasp Control, Bee Control, Bedbug Control, Mice Control, Rat Control, Grey Squirrel Control, Flea
Control, Mole Catching, Cockroach Control, Ant Control
We use a variety of professional techniques, depending on the size and type of infestation, and our
team are fully qualified in all health and safety regulations to ensure that any products we use are
applied in a safe manner.
Businesses that require regular control services can take advantage of our commercial pest control
contracts. Our team can tailor a specialist contract around the needs of your business, allowing us to
deal with any infestation in a manner that is convenient to you.

JANITORIAL SUPPLY
We are a company that specialises in GREEN janitorial supplies, cleaning supplies, cleaning equipment and machinery. Our
extensive range of eco-friendly cleaning products, are designed for professional, household, industrial and municipal users.
Our mission goal is to supply the highest quality green products at the most economical cost and to provide our customers
with a level of service second to none that will distinguish our company from the rest of the competition.
Our promise to you is a fast, efficient and friendly customer service and support. We await the opportunity to serve you.
Please feel free to call us on + 44 (0) 333 305 1698

Need Help Choosing Cleaning Supplies?
Our customer service representatives are available from 9:00am to 5:00pm, Monday through Friday to serve the needs of
our customers.
For your convenience, you can Contact us anytime 24 hours a day, with any questions or needs you may have. We'll
answer your email promptly usually within 12 hours.
The customer service representatives at orders@channelfm.co.uk are experts.
They have hands on experience and can tell you which janitorial cleaning equipment, toilet paper dispenser, odour control
products, scrub brush, refuse bags, or commercial cleaning chemicals from our catalogue are best for your individual
needs.
Our continued dedication to exceptional customer service and superior janitorial supply knowledge has been the
foundation of our growth and success.
ChannelFM is the number one source for industrial and commercial cleaning supplies and we look forward to helping you
with all of your cleaning supply needs.

effectively. ChannelFM has also created superior performing
Don't take our word for it, here are
our before and after results

PRICE
As we work with the manufacturers and global distributors we can offer the best prices
for you, our client.
Channel FM's cost effective concentrates are competitively priced through cost in use, as
our dosing is critical to ensuring the CO2 footprint is kept to a minimum.
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